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ABSTRACT. The water-energy-food nexus concept is criticized as not yet fit for deeply integrated and contested governance agendas.
One problem is how to achieve equitable risk governance and management where there is low consensus on priorities, poor inclusion
and coordination of risk assessment procedures, and a weak emphasis placed on cross-scale and sectoral interactions over time.
Participatory system dynamics modeling processes and analyses are promising approaches for such challenges but are currently
underutilized in nexus research and policy. This paper shares our experience implementing one such analysis in the Mekong river basin,
a paradigmatic example for international nexus research. Our transdisciplinary research design combined participatory causal loop
diagramming processes, scenario modeling, and a new resilience analysis method to identify and test anticipated water-energy-food
risks in Kratie and Stung Treng provinces in northeastern Cambodia. Our process generated new understanding of potential cross-
sectoral and cross-level risks from major hydropower development in the region. The results showed expected trade-offs between
national level infrastructure programs and local level food security, but also some new insights into the effects local population increases
may have on local food production and consumption even before hydropower developments are built. The analysis shows the benefit
of evaluating risks in the nexus at different system levels and over time because of how system dynamics and inflection points are taken
into account. Additionally, our case illustrates the contribution participatory system-thinking processes can make to risk assessment
procedures for complex systems transitions. We originally anticipated that any new capacity reported by partners and participants
would come from our modeling results produced at the end of the process. However, participants in the modeling procedures also found
the experience powerful the information sharing, rapid risk assessment, and personal learning it enabled. A lesson from our experience
reinforces a message from the transdisciplinary research field that has not yet been absorbed into the nexus research and policy field
wholeheartedly: we do not have to wait for perfect data and incontestable results before making a positive contribution to anticipating
and responding to risks that emerge from nexus relations if  we apply participatory and systems-thinking informed approaches.
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INTRODUCTION
Nexus thinking is a call to overcome tunnel vision. It asks us to
critically analyze water, energy, and food resource interconnections
and anticipate how changing water-energy-food interactions may
instigate, accelerate, or intensify complex system transitions (e.g.,
Scheffer et al. 2012) and other risks (Hoff 2011). Yet, while
considered promising, nexus thinking is currently criticized as not
“fit for purpose” when it comes to real situations of deeply
entangled and contested governance agendas (Al-Saidi and
Elagib 2017).  
“Risk” is the probability and severity of consequences from
changing framework conditions, for example, in system regimes
that affect hazard likelihood, exposure, and vulnerability (Haimes
2009). In the nexus, such consequences manifest differently across
actors, scales, and time frames and depend on factors like severity
of risk events, who is affected, and their risk tolerances (Gallagher
et al. 2016, Grafton et al. 2016). How is risk assessed and allocated
fairly where there is low consensus on priorities, problems, and
varying vulnerabilities (Weitz et al. 2017)? Recent water
governance research (Bouckaert et al. 2018, Pahl-Wostl 2019)
underscores the importance of engaging with such uncertainties
(Guston 2014) but nexus research has a less developed theoretical
focus on adaptive governance. Computational modeling
dominates this field (Albrecht et al. 2018, Shannak et al. 2018).
Such methods help anticipate some consequences of water-
energy-food interconnections but do not consider stakeholder
perspectives deeply, if  at all (Al-Saidi and Elagib 2017, Hagemann
and Kirschke 2017, Larcom and van Gevelt 2017).  
We consider that risk assessments in nexus research and policy
need to grapple with uncertain and unknown stakeholder values
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and capacities (Yung et al. 2019) and varying risk perceptions
(Howarth and Monasterolo 2017, Weitz et al. 2017), as well as
changing states of the system being studied (Scheffer et al. 2012).
In this paper we share our experience innovating on one method
with great potential in this regard at a sub-basin scale in the
Mekong river basin in Southeast Asia.  
The LIVES project (http://livesproject21.org/) set out to conduct
fundamental research on mixed methods approaches for
identifying indicators that reflect interdependencies between
food, energy, and water and develop understanding of social-
ecological system inflection points. Our goal was to innovate a
knowledge coproduction method that enables diverse
stakeholders to be actively involved in identifying these indicators
and inflection points while creating new understanding of trade-
offs from multiple actors’ perspectives and momentum for seeking
solutions. Our departure point was to devise a participatory
model-based scenario planning approach based on both futures
and resilience thinking (Walker et al. 2004, Foran et al. 2013,
Gerritsen et al. 2013, Guston 2014, Boyd et al. 2015, van der Voorn
et al. 2017) with scope to include multiple stakeholders (Weber
1997, Klinke and Renn 2012) in a flexible yet robust research
process (Rijke et al. 2012, Pahl-Wostl 2019). Our research takes
up the thread of Foran et al. (2013), Foran (2015), and Smajgl et
al. (2016) with model-based scenario planning assessment of
hydropower development in one landscape in Cambodia.  
It has been argued that participatory system dynamics modeling
has potential to create new knowledge about risks that is accepted
by stakeholders as their knowledge (e.g., Basco-Carrera et al.
2017). Some sustainability science research supports this
supposition (Innes and Booher 2010, Clark et al. 2016, Rouwette
2016). Well implemented, participatory research can certainly
contribute to flexible strategies that consider long-term goals and
consequences under several possible futures (Gerritsen et al. 2013,
Guston 2014, Boyd et al. 2015, van der Voorn et al. 2017). Yet,
we still struggle with including stakeholders from outside the
technocratic policy world effectively and fairly (Voinov et al. 2016,
Jordan et al. 2018). With these challenges firmly in mind, the
specific objectives for our three-year process were the following:
" 
1. Elicit and integrate knowledge from diverse stakeholders in
the landscape." 
2. Assess direct and indirect, short- and long-term
consequences of rapidly changing framework conditions
relevant to subnational development planning by identifying
major variables and interconnections and exploring
dynamic complexity in the landscape." 
3. Learn how to enhance agency for individuals and collectives
who participated through training on participatory model-
based scenario planning methods and expanding networks. 
We report a reflexive analysis of results and feedback from our
partners and participants as a contribution to continuing
innovation in nexus research. Rather than applied research, we
consider this work a contribution to fundamental research on
nexus methods because of its novel characteristics. Where other
Mekong nexus studies advance horizontal policy and actor
network integration at national and basin-scales (Foran et al.
2013, Smajgl and Ward 2013, Smajgl et al. 2015, 2016, Pittock et
al. 2016), we explored both vertical and horizontal integration
between national and provincial-levels in participatory risk
assessments. The explicit risk lens in our study is rare in empirical
nexus research (Grafton et al. 2016), and our chosen
computational modeling method, system dynamics modeling, has
not yet been applied in the Mekong region in participatory form
(Bassi et al. 2016, Chapman and Darby 2016, Pittock et al. 2016)
to the best of our knowledge and has some interesting
complementarities to participatory agent-based modeling
approaches previously tested in the region (e.g., Smajgl et al.
2015).
CASE DESCRIPTION
The Mekong is a busy testing ground for conceptual and
analytical frameworks in nexus research (Foran et al. 2013, Smajgl
and Ward 2013, Foran 2015, Middleton et al. 2015, Smajgl et al.
2015, Pittock et al. 2016, Lebel and Lebel 2018) because it is a
region where large-scale, uncoordinated hydropower development,
climate, and socioeconomic change converge in a biodiverse
social-ecological system to impact on livelihoods, water, and food
security (Molle et al. 2012, Middleton et al. 2015, MRC 2017, Fox
and Sneddon 2019).  
Two provinces in northeastern Cambodia, Kratie and Stung
Treng provinces, have been experiencing rapid change through
forest clearance for rubber plantation, river bed sediment mining,
road network infrastructure, and climate change impacts (RGC
2011a, b). The provincial administrations comanage parts of the
Mekong Flooded Forest Landscape, a transboundary
biodiversity conservation landscape hereafter referred to as the
MFF Landscape (Champasak province in neighboring Lao PDR
is also part of the landscape but is excluded to focus on
Cambodian jurisdiction in this research). At the time of this
research, two major Cambodian hydropower projects, Stung
Treng dam (Stung Treng province) and Sambor dam (Kratie
province), were at proposal stage with physical construction
imminent in the landscape though with little information being
shared publicly with local communities. Both projects are
currently on hold under the new moratorium on hydropower
development in the central Mekong channel in Cambodia
(Ratcliffe 2020).  
Increased energy supply is a priority under the Royal Government
of Cambodia’s development plans because of high domestic
energy costs and low rates of energy access (RGC 2016a, b).
Hydropower is considered to be the main domestic renewable
energy option available to improve energy security (RCG 2016a,
b, c). From the provincial administration, commune
administration, and community perspectives, the change in the
Mekong River’s flow means unpredictable change to the flood
regime, fish migration patterns, and biodiversity given observed
climate change effects (RGC 2016d, MRC 2017).  
Risk-based management is limited in Cambodia with low
availability and sharing of local risk information (Mochizuki et
al. 2015). This fact, along with differences in local and national
priorities, power differentials, and other complex cultural,
political, and historical factors domestically (Milne and Mahanty
2015) and regionally (Molle et al. 2012, Urban et al. 2015,
Villamayor-Tomas et al. 2016) means risks and opportunities are
assessed most consistently by powerful national line ministries in
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relation to regional energy market dynamics, energy security, and
industrial development. The result is a poor consideration of how
dams could contribute to local, national, and regional food,
livelihoods, and other insecurities (Sithirith 2016).
METHODS
Our transdisciplinary research design (Lang et al. 2012) applied
participatory system dynamics modeling (Videira et al. 2010) and
a new resilience analysis method (Herrera 2017) to analyze
anticipated water-energy-food risks in Kratie and Stung Treng
provinces. We identified major elements in the local water-energy-
food nexus structure with stakeholders—the variables and
interconnections that are relevant to understand water, energy
and food production and stakeholder priorities and perceived
risks—and then analyzed the development and resilience of these
under various scenarios.
RESEARCH TEAM PARTNERS
The General Secretariat to the National Council for Sustainable
Development (NSCD) was our national government partner.
NSCD is a key stakeholder because of their position as a cross-
ministerial body with the mandate to prepare, coordinate, and
monitor implementation of policies, strategies, legal instruments,
plans, and programs related to sustainable development in
Cambodia. Other key partners included WWF Cambodia, a civil
society organization operating in the MFF Landscape, the Royal
University of Phnom Penh (RUPP), and the Royal University of
Agriculture (RUA)—civil society actors active on the water-
energy-food and biodiversity trade-offs both nationally and in the
case provinces, with networks and legitimacy to convene
government actors, local communities, and local civil society
organizations in Kratie and Stung Treng provinces. WWF, with
their long-standing engagement structures and relationships with
the NCSD, the Ministry of Environment, and both provincial
administrations, issued the formal project workshop invitations
and managed project stakeholder networks.
STAKEHOLDER IDENTIFICATION
Our stakeholder identification procedures were implemented
iteratively throughout our research process. The partners agreed
that an essential starting point was to begin with actors with a
stake in development planning processes at commune level in the
MFF Landscape.  
National development and commune investment planning
processes are the formal governance mechanisms both
anticipating and driving changes in economic, social, and
environmental conditions in the provinces. However, the planning
process is fragmented across several national line ministries. In
theory, local-level priorities are identified in the long-standing
Commune Investment Planning (CIP) processes, guided by
Ministry of Interior rules on procedures, and rolled up through
district and provincial administration departments to their
national line ministry and integrated in National Strategic
Development Plan (NSDP) every five years. In practice, little
horizontal or vertical integration takes place in planning (Vuković 
and Babović 2018) and there are concerns about how the process
works in practice (World Bank and The Asia Foundation 2013,
Siciliano et al. 2015). A process of decentralization and
deconcentration of government functions (hereafter: D&D
reforms) is devolving some national line ministry functions from
the national Ministry of Environment to the Provincial
Departments of Environment, though public finance is still
centralized at national level (Vuković and Babović 2018). Between
the CIP and its development outcomes (World Bank and The Asia
Foundation 2013) and the emergence of the provincial level as a
new significant jurisdictional scale, the research team identified
the provincial government administrations as a critical group of
stakeholders to work with on the MFF nexus assessment.  
Provincial administrations are actively requesting support to
develop new capacities to undertake new mandates being received
under D&D reforms. This perhaps explains the consistent
attendance of government officials from 10 departments and
executive-level offices in provincial administrations, including the
Deputy Governor offices in our research process. These actors
also represent business and broader community interests to some
extent, given that low government salaries means essentially all
government employees can be assumed to have some other
economic interests ongoing: farming, commerce, property
investment. D&D provincial program representatives from the
national Ministry of Interior participated in every workshop. We
invited local civil society groups to participate alongside local
government participants in representing these community
concerns. At later stages in the research process we invited farming
and fishing community representatives to separate workshops
(reported in Kimmich et al. 2019). We did this in awareness of
power dynamics arising from visible and invisible social, political,
and cultural structures (e.g., Bréthaut et al. 2019) and power
distribution in research processes (e.g., Pohl et al. 2010), which
can influence what information is shared and how it is interpreted
in wicked problem contexts (Parkhurst 2016) where data poverty
is a concern (Johnston et al. 2013). We ran all workshops in
Khmer, with a mix of facilitators from the government, civil
society, and academic partners. We held separate events for
different stakeholder groups where we thought hierarchy would
influence contributions. We requested anonymous feedback
surveys at the end of each workshop. All research team partners
participated as knowledge contributors when not fulfilling the
roles of trainers or facilitators.
PARTICIPATORY SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODELING
PROCEDURE
System dynamics modeling creates explanatory models of system
structures and simulates dynamic interplay between key variables
to explore system behavior over time (Forrester 1961, Sterman
2000). The method helps system conceptualization and problem
identification in social-ecological systems where simulation, not
optimization, is most useful for decision making (e.g., Videira et
al. 2010, Kopainsky et al. 2017). Such models facilitate knowledge
integration across many domains (Harwood 2018), shedding light
on interactions between social and natural systems and how these
might be influenced by public policy (Ghaffarzadegan et al. 2010).
Summary of participatory modeling procedure
The system dynamics model was developed using a participatory
modeling procedure (Fig. 1). We identified and quantified the
mechanisms underlying trade-offs between national level energy
security and economic growth and local level food security, the
priority risks (scenarios), and potential actions (interventions) in
an iterative process between stakeholder engagement and desk
research. Stakeholder engagement involved five participatory
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group model building workshops held between Phnom Penh,
Kratie, and Stung Treng between January 2015 and July 2016,
bilateral meetings, and additional expert interviews to close
knowledge and data gaps. Other follow-up workshops with local
farming and fishing communities included a small number of
provincial officials during 2017. A final workshop was held in
Phnom Penh in December 2017 where preliminary analysis results
were presented to national government representatives from
Ministries of the Interior, Environment, among others (see
Appendix 1 for a detailed overview of meetings).
Fig. 1. Participatory modeling procedure with stakeholder
workshops and desk research.
Identifying causal links, risks and possible interventions
Stakeholders coproduced multiple causal loop diagrams (CLDs;
Hovmand et al. 2012, Voinov et al. 2016), identifying major
variables and interconnections that characterize the dynamic
complexity of the MFF landscape, including the major nexus
interrelationships between water, energy, food resources, and links
with ecosystems.  
The nexus concept was new for all our stakeholder groups, as was
the CLD procedure. A team of national researchers, national
government staff, and local WWF staff  were trained in facilitating
preliminary values and threats analysis and CLD scripts, working
alongside international researchers to facilitate discussions in
Khmer. Following Luna-Reyes et al. (2006), stakeholders’ CLDs
were analyzed to elicit (i) stakeholder assumptions, perceptions
about critical variables for the MFF nexus, and their interactions;
(ii) priority concerns held by these stakeholders; and (iii) possible
intervention points that were then aggregated and used to inform
the computational model-building.  
Figure 2 illustrates the aggregated output of these procedures
across all stakeholder workshops. It illustrates the
interconnections between water, energy, and food security, as well
as economic growth, and a series of critical feedback loops. A
first feedback loop connects an increase in crop production with
an increase in gross domestic product (GDP). This, in turn,
stimulates food demand. Parts of increased food demand are
covered by increasing deforestation, which leads to an increase in
agricultural land and thus to crop production. Ceteris paribus,
this feedback loop reinforces food production and economic
growth. A second example of a feedback loop described in Figure
2 is the balancing mechanism introduced by an increase in food
demand, which leads to an increase in fish catch and a
corresponding decrease in fish stocks. Declining fish stocks erode
the food base for dolphins that are an important attractor for
tourism. With declining dolphin populations, tourist arrivals go
down and therefore reduce GDP. This balancing feedback loop
limits the growth of the reinforcing feedback loop between food
production and GDP. Validation procedures in this process
included prioritizing multiple mentions of similar themes and
comparison with other data sources relevant to the Mekong Nexus
(e.g., Pittock et al. 2016, as per recommendations of Voinov et al.
2016).
Fig. 2. Simplified aggregated representation of the stakeholder-
produced causal loop diagrams informing the structure of the
water-energy-food nexus in the Mekong Flooded Forest
Landscape model (key risk indicators highlighted in bold and
italics).
The full CLD developed with stakeholders includes a large number
of feedback loops that all interact with each other. For scenario
and policy analysis, it is thus important to quantify the relationships
described in the CLDs and translate them into a running simulation
model, hereafter referred to as the MFF mode.
Model description, data, validation, and limitations
The MFF model simulates water-energy-food interactions for
Kratie and Stung Treng provinces from 2000 to 2040 with local
central river channel hydropower dam construction as the primary
trigger for risks. Model equations were sourced from existing
models, peer-reviewed papers, and technical reports and iterative
consultation with regional, national, and provincial stakeholders
and other experts (see Appendix 2). Both system-wide and sectoral
calibrations were performed. The model was validated (Barlas
1996) through formal structural and behavioral validation as well
as stakeholder review of simulation results during 2016 and 2017.
The model is appropriate for aggregated analysis of governance
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Table 1. Scenarios for the Mekong Flooded Forest Landscape nexus.
 
Scenarios Description and key assumptions
Scenario 1: Baseline,
without dam
This scenario describes the development of the two provinces in the time frame 2000 to 2040 under the assumption that the
current trends and drivers of change remain dominant in the future as well. No new large or exceptional projects are implemented,
including any hydropower dams. This is a counterfactual scenario because dam constructions are currently under way.
Nevertheless, this assessment of baseline trends is important to assess the multidimensional impacts of hydropower dam
constructions.
Scenario 2: Baseline,
with Stung Treng Dam
The baseline with dam scenario follows the planned capacity expansion of the Stung Treng hydropower dam (980 MW of
capacity, 4870 GWh/year of production). In this case, the required reservoir is expected to inundate 211 km² (21,100 ha) of land
and lead to 21 villages, some 2000 households being displaced. It is assumed that these households are most likely to be farming
and fishing households that would seek to take up similar livelihoods, as has been observed in other cases of outward migration
due to environmental and social change in Cambodia (Bylander 2015). A maximum of 15% of the total electricity output is
assumed to be distributed to the local population, given that power purchase agreements in this region result in much new energy
supply being sold to Vietnam and Thailand (IRENA 2018). Infrastructure expansion, e.g., roads, happens in parallel to the
expansion of power generation.
Scenario 3: Stung
Treng Dam + Higher
yield
(Adaptation scenario)
This scenario assumes further productivity increases in rice production. Cambodian rice farming practices and yields vary
significantly at the individual farm scale but at the aggregate level, rice yields doubled from 1997 to 2016 (1.8 t/ha to 3.4t/ha) due
to a combination of fertilizer use, better land and water management practices, and increases in dry-season production, which
yields more rice (Ly et al. 2012, 2016, UN FAOSTAT 2018). This scenario assumes a further doubling between the years 2020 and
2040.
Scenario 4: Stung
Treng dam + E-flows
(Mitigation scenario)
This scenario assumes the implementation of an environmental flow standard in dam design and operations (Poff and Matthews
2013, Thompson et al. 2014) to reduce decline in fish stock and negative impacts this decline has on nutrition security, food prices,
and dolphin populations. We assume a weak effect because e-flow designs will not offset dam effects on the landscape completely.
Their effectiveness depends on many factors (magnitude in deviation from baseline water quantity and timing, adjustments for
seasonal variability, willingness and ability to engage in adaptive dam operations, extent to which the dam operates on a peak
energy demand basis; Richter and Thomas 2007). This scenario assumes a smoothing out of energy production across the
Southeast Asian wet (monsoon) and dry seasons, enabling a net increase in hydropower production while still meeting e-flow
standards (Babel et al. 2012).
responses to be negotiated and agreed, e.g., improve crop yields,
but is not yet suitable for policy design in its current form, e.g.,
deciding levels of investment in crop breeding. Our priority is to
understand the main interactions between water, energy, food,
and other important dynamics first to identify the main risks and
main potential unanticipated consequences of interventions
arising from system structure and behavior. The MFF model has
two important limitations in this regard: (i) it is not spatially
disaggregated, nor is it possible to simulate the behavior of
individuals or households as with agent-based modeling; (ii) a
poor representation of health domain participants in our process
means health variables are weakly represented in the model.
ANALYSIS APPROACH
Our analytical strategy uses three distinct procedures.  
1. Qualitative data analysis. A substantial amount of qualitative
data was amassed during the project and analyzed to support the
choice of indicators to represent stakeholder priorities and
identified risks of concern (hereafter: risk indicators), scenario
formulation, resilience analysis design, and in the discussion of
results. Interviews with provincial administration officials, were
conducted in 2015 and again in 2017 (document code: CA).
Workshop reports and stakeholder feedback sheets (document
code: SF) were also produced. In addition, 15 Most Significant
Change interviews (Dart and Davies 2003) conducted in
November and December 2017 elicited project partners’
observations about overall changes catalyzed by the research
(document code: MSC; see Appendix 1).  
2. Scenario analysis. We analyzed outcomes for stakeholder
priorities from changing framework conditions triggered by the
Stung Treng hydropower development by comparing simulation
runs using Vensim simulation software (note that the figures were
produced using Stella software). In total, we created four
scenarios for analysis. See Table 1 for a description and key
assumptions for each.  
We calibrated two baseline scenarios, one scenario without the
dam and one for future development in the region with Stung
Treng Dam. This assessment of baseline trends is important to
assess the multidimensional impacts of hydropower dam
construction. We focused primarily on Stung Treng dam because
at the time of our workshops the construction time line of Sambor
dam had not been confirmed. Sambor dam is treated as an
“additional hydropower investment” in the resilience analysis.
Provincial officials view infrastructure development as a critical
enabler of new inward investment flows to the region (CA2015_1).
Stung Treng dam is assumed to trigger more natural resources
extraction and consumption, and new business activity, in our
CLD groups, though stakeholder attitudes to dam development
were mixed. There was some confusion about the planned timing
and actual sites, and whether the dams will supply domestic or
regional energy markets. Stung Treng dam, a proposed mainstem
(central river channel) gravity dam, is primarily intended to
produce energy for export to Thailand. Sambor dam is
communicated as a far-distant development project rather than
an impending reality by senior provincial government officials
(MSC3). The project team agreed to work with what provincial
administration officials have understood from national line
ministries as assumptions in model building and explore them in
the simulation results: (i) dam construction would employ local
workers, (ii) some new power capacity created by the hydropower
developments could be redirected to the local economy, and (iii)
supporting roads will market access for local agricultural
products.  
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Table 2. Resilience analysis for the Mekong Flooded Forest Landscape.
 
Disturbance Disturbance descriptions and assumptions
Disturbance 1: Climate
Change
We maintain longer term rainfall trends but increase variability in the model to approximate a higher frequency of droughts and
a continuous seasonal shift for agriculture production that has been forecast for this region of Cambodia (Mekong Wetlands
Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Use Programme 2005, ICEM 2015, RGC 2016d, Thilakarathne and Sridhar 2017).
The analysis varied rainfall minimums (between 50% and 150% of the historical average) around average rainfall projections
from climate models to change the uniform random distribution of rainfall variability. Weather variability and extreme
conditions reduce yields and productivity of agricultural systems, thus reducing food availability (Schipanski et al. 2016). The




We varied the magnitude of net migration rate from 2% to 4% (baseline value: 2.7%) for the population disturbances. The model
calculates population as a function of the net birth and migration rates. Net migration is partly determined endogenously in that
an increase in employment opportunities in the region decreases out-migration, and vice versa. Net migration is also determined
exogenously in that it depends on employment opportunities in other regions of Cambodia and in neighbouring countries of
Vietnam and Thailand. These exogenous factors clearly affect our case study region so we tested for the resilience of our model
results to changes in population.
Disturbance 3: Future
dam development
Scenarios 2-4 reference the Stung Treng dam alone because this project was confirmed in 2015 and 2016 during the stakeholder
workshops. Additional dam projects are on the way however. One important example is the Sambor Dam (Wild et al. 2019). We
included a resilience analysis of additional dam investments to account for future dam developments using technical
specifications mentioned in Wu et al. (2010). We varied additional investment in hydropower, translating this into hydropower
capacity ranging from zero to twice the amount of the Stung Treng dam output.
Second, we assessed two scenarios for adaptation (an alternative
cropping scheme) and a mitigation (environmental flow
standards) options to mitigate and respond to risks being created
in this local manifestation of the Mekong nexus. The mitigation
and adaptation interventions were identified by two separate
stakeholder groups. Crop and fish production interventions were
identified by both provincial administration stakeholders and
farming community representatives in mixed CLD sessions
(SF5.1_2017.03.13.), with crop interventions targeting increased
rice yields as is heavily promoted by national government policy
(Ly et al. 2012, 2016, UN FAOSTAT 2018). Environmental flows
technologies were proposed by WWF staff  as one mitigation
approach to explore, as per Poff and Matthews (2013).  
3. Resilience analysis. Given uncertainties surfaced in stakeholder
discussions and model calibration, we complemented the model-
based scenario analysis with a resilience analysis.  
Critical future system disturbances of concern to the national
government, provincial administration, and civil society
stakeholders were climate change and population dynamics. Civil
society groups were also concerned about additional dam
investments for Sambor dam being represented in the analysis.
For the purpose of our analysis, these disturbances are defined
(see Table 2) as (a) a change in rainfall variability (climate change);
(b) change in the absolute population growth rate; and (c)
additional investment levels beyond the Stung Treng dam,
anticipating the potential Sambor dam development.  
We analyzed the amount of disturbance (deviation from scenario
assumptions) needed to change the MFF system from the starting
simulated scenario state to another state using two specific
resilience metrics (as per Herrera 2017): " 
1. Hardness, or the amount of disturbance that a system can
withstand without changing performance of the outcome
function. The bigger the hardness value, the bigger the
disturbance required to produce change in behavior of the
system." 
2. Elasticity, or the amount of disturbance that a system can
withstand without changing to a different steady state, that
is, the amount of disturbance that a system can tolerate after
bending from its reference behavior before never returning
to it (before breaking). The bigger the elasticity value, the
bigger the disturbance required to produce a new steady
state. 
We ran Monte Carlo analyses and varied rainfall minimums
around average rainfall projections from climate models to change
the uniform random distribution of rainfall variability, the
magnitude of net migration rate and additional investment in
hydropower to assess disturbance from new dams that may be
built in the MFF after the Stung Treng dam. We then calculated
the percentage deviation of our risk indicators from their
reference value (the value produced by the baseline simulations)
for each of 200 Monte Carlo runs. After ordering the simulation
runs by size of disturbance, the maximum disturbance that the
risk indicators could tolerate before (1) deviating significantly (at
5% confidence bound) from the baseline behavior (hardness) or
(2) transforming so that the indicator behavior never returns to
baseline behavior after the disturbance (elasticity) was manually
identified. We performed this resilience analysis for several
indicators that reflect the different priorities different stakeholder
groups have for nexus development. We refrained from an overall
resilience assessment because that would have implied assigning
weights to each of these priorities.
RESULTS
Stakeholder priorities and anticipated risks in the Mekong
Flooded Forest Landscape
Poverty was consistently identified as a major threat, and poverty
reduction as the most important priority, across individual
stakeholders and stakeholder groups in all CLD procedures.
Generally speaking, agriculture and fisheries management are
seen as important development pathways for the provinces
(CA2015_6), though participants were highly pessimistic about
the state of local fisheries and concerned about water availability
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Table 3. Risk indicators for Kratie and Stung Treng provinces in the Mekong Flooded ForestLandscape (MFF). NSDP, National
Strategic Development Plan.
 
Summary of stakeholder priorities during causal loop diagram (CLD)
procedures and discussions
Analyst-selected indicators in the MFF model for the scenario and resilience
analyses
Poverty reduction is a national and provincial sustainable development
priority, interpreted in this analysis as acting on vulnerability reduction
(Aggregated CLD, NSDP 2008–2013, 2014–2018).
Per capita income, indicated in absolute values of USD/person/year. This is GDP
per person, aggregated across all people living in the two provinces and not
disaggregated by type of job and salary.
Illegal fishing in the context of the current degraded state of fish stocks
(before dam construction) was identified as a threat to livelihoods and
food security in multiple stakeholder workshops (MSC1,3,4;
SF5.1_2017.03.13. Notes from prov&farmers trainingST.docx).
Crop self-sufficiency and fish self-sufficiency, indicated as a percentage of food
demand (t/year) compared to domestic food supply, where “domestic” refers to
Kratie and Stung Treng provinces. Production is disaggregated by crops (t/year)
and fish (t/year). Considering both crop self-sufficiency and fish self-sufficiency
sheds light on overall food availability, farming and fishing livelihoods, and
nutrition quality (e.g., Orr et al. 2012).
Drought conditions prevailed in the three years previous to the project
and water availability was highlighted as a relatively new challenge for
human and animal populations in the
landscape.(SF2.1_2016.07.20summary).
Relative water consumption, annual water consumption in L/year to water
consumption in the year 2000, the initial year for the model simulations. This
measure is indicative only. As a result of the data-poor environment we are
operating in, this indicator measures only direct water consumption and not the
wider changes in hydrological flows that result from hydropower development (e.
g., Dang et al. 2016). It is important to keep this model boundary in mind when
interpreting model results.
Local energy access from renewable sources is a national sustainable
development priority because it is assumed that increasing renewable
energy access will stimulate economic development, reducing poverty
and vulnerability of local populations while addressing climate change.
(RGC 2008, 2014, 2016d.)
Energy self-sufficiency, indicated as a percentage of energy demand (MWh/year)
compared to domestic energy supply (MWh/year), where “domestic” refers to
Kratie and Stung Treng provinces. Positive welfare impacts from energy access are
assumed based on regional data (Khandker et al. 2013).
for agricultural activities into the future. Table 3 displays priorities
for Kratie and Stung Treng stakeholders and associated indicators
within the MFF model selected by the research analysts for the
scenario and resilience analyses.  
Our simulation modeling focuses on how these indicators
perform. Our analysis confirms some expected trade-offs between
national-level energy security and economic growth and MFF
food, livelihoods, and water security, while also revealing a new
understanding of some drivers of these outcomes. We report the
most surprising results and the nuances generated by the dynamic
modeling in reporting the scenario and resilience modeling
outputs.
Scenario analysis results
Scenario results are shown in two different forms in Figure 3:
graph (a) displays the time-dependent values of the absolute
indicator values while graph (b) compares the scenarios—baseline
with Stung Treng dam, adaptation (dam + higher rice yields), and
mitigation (dam + E-flows)—to the behavior of our reference
scenario, the “baseline without dam.”  
Negative effects on crop self-sufficiency (Fig. 3a) are not as strong
as might be expected given dam impacts on water and land
availability. The main reason is an assumption made in the model
that further agricultural land will be available for cultivation if
crop production productivity reduces in the future because of
reduced extent of seasonal inundation.  
Reduced sediment flows are assumed to lower availability of
organic sources of nutrients to agricultural activities. Because of
lack of affordability, all nutrients required to maintain
productivity cannot be provided by additional mineral fertilizer
purchases and thus, more agriculture land will be sought. Forest
land is the main land type converted, which would lead to a decline
in a variety of ecosystem services that are hard to quantify.  
In the alternative crops scenario, agricultural productivity
increases substantially on existing agricultural land, which
reduces the pressure to convert forest land. Introducing higher
rice yields leads to some improvements but these fade over time
(cf. convergence between the lines for “base with dam” and “dam
+ alternative crops” in Fig. 3.1b). Crop production is similar
across these scenarios because forest land to agricultural
cultivation in “base with dam” scenario produces similar
production effects as higher rice yields being sought on existing
agricultural land.  
The introduction of high environmental flow requirements (e-
flows) has the largest mitigating impact on crop self-sufficiency
risks. The main driver behind these differences is the assumed
nutrient availability for crop growth embodied in flow sediments.
Higher e-flows also mitigate some of the negative impacts of the
hydropower dam on fish self-sufficiency (Fig 3.2a). This
mitigation scenario also results in higher energy self-sufficiency
than observed in the “base without dam” scenario. Interestingly,
this scenario improves per capita income compared to the other
scenarios including the dam. This is due a combination of two
processes: (1) an increase in crop production and (b) a more stable
generation of hydropower with its subsequent beneficial impacts
on economic activities at large. The planned hydropower
expansion leads to improvement in local energy self-sufficiency
only under an assumption that at least 15% of the new power
capacity is allocated for local use (Fig. 3a and b).  
A principal point is that model results indicate some trade-offs in
crop self-sufficiency, fish self-sufficiency, and energy self-
sufficiency in all scenarios, and not just those with dam
development. Water consumption (relative to the year 2000) also
increases in all scenarios, but somewhat less where agricultural
production is restrained because land availability reduces after
dam development. Per capita income increases in the short run
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Fig. 3. Risk indicator outcomes for the different scenarios.
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Table 4. Resilience of risk indicators to climate change at 5% confidence bound.
 
Crop self-sufficiency Fish self-
sufficiency




Base no dam 6.3% Null value 90.4% 16.9% 50.8%
Base with dam 6.3% Null value 63.2% 14.8% 47.5%
Dam with alternative
crops




6.3% Null value 64.9% 14.8% 49.3%
Elasticity, % disturbance
Base no dam 85.7% Null value 91.6% 48.0% 64.9%
Base with dam 43.2% Null value 90.4% 57.5% 56.4%
Dam with alternative
crops
25.2% Null value 85.1% 54.3% 63.2%
Dam environmental
flow
25.2% Null value 84.1% 15.7% 63.2%
for all scenarios with the construction of the Stung Treng dam
because stakeholders assume local employment increases as the
dam is constructed. The growth rate drops as soon as dam
construction is completed however. Furthermore, after dam
construction, the minor gains in additional income from an
increase in economic productivity suggested by the model is
somewhat dampened by a 15% reduction in the value of food
production in the “base with dam” and “dam alternative crops”
scenarios.
Resilience analysis results
For climate change (Table 4), a low hardness value of 6.3 for crop
self-sufficiency in the “base no dam” indicates that a reduction in
the rainfall minimum by just 6.3% leads to significantly different
values in crop self-sufficiency, even with no dam developments.
One of the most significant findings is that while the introduction
of the hydropower dam does not seem to have a fundamental
impact on crop self-sufficiency in absolute terms (Fig. 3), it does
reduce resilience of crop self-sufficiency to climate change even
with mitigation or adaptation interventions. This becomes
particularly evident when elasticity drops from around 86% to
43% for the dam scenario, and lower again with alternative
cropping systems or e-flow standards (25%).  
A second key result is the marked trade-off  between income and
energy self-sufficiency on the one hand and resilience for relative
water consumption on the other hand with e-flow requirements
(mitigation scenario). The elasticity of relative water
consumption is considerably lower than in all other scenarios.
Energy self-sufficiency resilience to climate change decreases in
all scenarios with the dam, even assuming that some of the new
power capacity created by the hydropower developments will be
redirected to the local economy. The adaptation and mitigation
scenarios increase the hardness of energy self-sufficiency
compared to the baseline (with dam), but they decrease elasticity
marginally. Fish self-sufficiency is not resilient at all to climate
change. The absence of any hardness or elasticity values in the
tables indicates that any disturbance beyond the reference value
leads to a significant deviation from the reference runs without
the indicators ever bouncing back to the reference values.  
Crop self-sufficiency is not resilient to additional population
growth (absence of hardness as well as elasticity values in Table
5). For our other indicators, a deviation between 7% and 9% from
the reference assumptions is sufficient for the system to deviate
from its reference behavior (hardness values). Table 5 does not
show elasticity measures for population growth because once
indicator values differed significantly from their reference values
in the model, they never bounce back in the model runs. This is
likely because of the path dependencies for local food supply,
which is highly reliant on local environmental systems and
productive capacities.

















Base no dam Null value 8.3% 8.6% Null value 7.2%
Base with dam Null value 8.3% 8.7% 9.2% 7.2%
Dam with
alternative crops




Null value 8.3% 9.0% Null value 7.2%
Additional investments in hydropower capacity, e.g., Sambor
dam, have mixed resilience impacts (Table 6). On the one hand,
they improve energy self-sufficiency and per capita income (Fig.
3) given model assumptions about local employment gains and
energy contributions to the local economy. However, hardness
values are missing for most indicators and there are no elasticity
measures once additional dam investments are introduced in the
model run. Once again, when indicator values deviate from their
reference values, they never bounce back because the model can
find no way of fully compensating the reductions in crop, fish, or
energy self-sufficiency or per capita income introduced by
additional dam investments over time. This finding supports
recent research on ecological design options for Sambor dam
(Wild et al. 2019). Fish self-sufficiency does not appear either, but
for a somewhat different reason. This indicator does not deviate
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significantly from scenario runs because there is little local fish
production left to impact by the time the additional dam
investment would be made. Similarly, a hardness value of 33%
indicates that it does not take much more than current hydropower
dam investment before crop self-sufficiency deteriorates even
more.
Table 6. Resilience of risk indicators to additional dam
















Base no dam Null value Null values Null value Null values Null value
Base with
dam








33.3% Null value Null value 77.0% Null value
DISCUSSION
Our aim here is to give insight into some advantages and
disadvantages of our methodology. We note upfront that we
cannot compare directly to other methods given unique
contextual factors for our study. Instead, we reflect on the
modeling process and outputs in the frame of our original
intended objectives: to elicit and integrate knowledge from diverse
stakeholders, assess direct and indirect, short- and long-term risks
and consequences in the nexus situation in our Cambodia case
and enhance agency for individuals and collectives who
participated.  
We did not depend on expert-led risk identification or enter
through the nexus silos of water, energy, or food. Taking this
systems perspective helped stakeholders share their own priority
concerns, vulnerabilities, and knowledge in our process. The
participatory CLDs surfaced unshared information and unaired
assumptions, and this knowledge was reflected in the aggregated
CLD and model structure (see Appendix 2 for further details).
Because of this we gained a new understanding about how local
communities are already trying to cope with severely degraded
fish stocks even before hydropower development, for example.
One local civil society partner remarked: “I myself  learned that
village people are really more concerned about illegal fishing.
Their second priority is the [future] dam development. The illegal
fishing is actually happening” (MSC3). Ideas and viewpoints that
are not often raised were deliberated and negotiated in some
groups where barriers to speaking across hierarchy were
weakened, at least temporarily (see Bréthaut et al. 2019). Being
able to talk about hydropower impacts with this mix of
stakeholders was viewed as unusual and a successful outcome of
the participatory modeling method by some project partners
(MSC7) given political conditions.  
The resulting scenario and resilience analysis produce some
interesting insights for future risk governance in the landscape.
They highlight how trade-offs between national energy
infrastructure programs and local food security will likely be made
in a situation where serious pressure is already being exerted on
environmental systems in Kratie and Stung Treng provinces. This
implies that although investing in fish management seems to be
a robust strategy, it must be designed for conditions where dams
are being developed on top of already degraded fish stocks. And,
significantly, local food security problems could be triggered even
by small increases in local population driven by construction
activities, and not just by subsequent effects on fish production
and other biodiversity of a completed and operational dam.
Although climate change is a major concern for national
government, Kratie and Stung Treng provinces may be more
resilient to climate disturbances than to disturbances from
population growth or additional dam investments.  
Moreover, neither the adaptation or mitigation measures
proposed by stakeholders can be relied on to fully compensate for
loss in crop and fish self-sufficiency resulting from dam
development under climate change conditions. This suggests
giving weight to finding pathways to improved resilience
outcomes. Two “no regrets” policy actions are worth further
exploration in light of multiple and large uncertainties involved:
(1) regenerating natural resources and strengthening local food
production systems as a buffer. A focus on aquatic food
production might be the best hedge for food security even with
hydropower developments in the landscape, though this claim will
have to be assessed against future increases in population and/or
fishing effort; (2) requiring e-flow measures to be implemented
by dam project developers with assessments of future possible
water demand in the landscape. Effectiveness of e-flow measures
will depend greatly on coordinated operational rules along the
cascade of dams in the region and should not be expected to offset
impacts completely. Our analysis suggests very careful
consideration of assumptions related to three key variables in
future research and governance actions in the MFF nexus:  
. Costs associated with increasing land-based food
production. These need to include opportunity costs of
expanding land under cultivation when we understand that
this implies converting forest land, additional costs for
farmers for increased fertilizer and plant protection
products, and other implementation costs for increasing
crop production. In addition, future water availability must
be evaluated, along with new, additional costs to local
communities for drinking water and irrigation infrastructure,
i.e., water pumps. 
. Population in the two provinces. Population growth affects
fish self-sufficiency in our model runs irrespective of whether
we included the dam development, indicating that local food
production is under significant pressure even before dams
are built. This implies that even temporary inward migration
of infrastructure construction workers or tourist numbers
must be considered carefully in planning local food
production and imports in this region. 
. Direct economic benefits to local communities from dam
construction employment or economic development
opportunities enabled by increased access to energy. These
are important assumptions in the analysis and if  they do not
hold, then outcomes for the risk indicators would change
significantly, particularly given that so much local economic
activity depends on natural resources provisioning,
biodiversity, and scenic values of local ecosystems. 
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The limitation of our analysis is that it stops at identifying the
data essential to a full policy analysis and suggesting important
factors to be understood before coming to policy conclusions.
Nonetheless, stakeholder reflections on the scenario modeling
results during final landscape and national-level workshops
indicated that the procedure had helped develop provincial
administration capacity for nexus analysis and governance. In a
closing speech to the final provincial-level workshop, a senior
provincial administration official reflected that, “The use of this
information is easy because these findings have been obtained by
all of you. We cannot take a U.S. study and adopt it here. Starting
from the bottom up approach is easy ... because we can coordinate
... This study for all of us is unique. It brings to us the vision, one
common vision for us. We can use it as a compass”
(SF2.1_2016.07.19-20).  
Interestingly, it was the developing planning processes that
emerged as the most promising nexus governance opportunity by
the end of our research process, not the expected sectoral nexus
policy areas of water, energy, agricultural, and fisheries
production. The Ministry of Interior D&D process is generating
new guidelines for subnational development planning across
Cambodia in the context of nation-wide development planning
procedures, which in turn influence national sectoral strategies,
like agriculture and fisheries management, climate action, and
energy production. A number of partners and participants
observed that current problem identification procedures in
commune investment planning (typically SWOT analysis) is
unhelpful because it generates narrow risk and priority
assessments and actions (MSC1) compared to more holistic and
integrated analysis enabled by the CLD process (MSC3). We
initially provided training in the CLD method to our academic,
civil society, and national government operational partners to be
able to facilitate workshops in the Khmer language. After the
project, the NCSD secretariat staff, WWF staff, RUPP and RUA
academics all cited increases in their confidence and ability to
facilitate basic CLD activities and train others to do the same
(MSC3). Some key Ministry of Interior staff  also showed interest
in taking up the CLD methodology also, with one project partner
reporting, “NCDD focal points in provincial administrations for
the NCDD are really interested. They have already spent time to
discuss where the tool could fit into the subnational development
planning processes. I believe the NCDD could take up this this
tool because they are currently in the process of updating their
toolkit for commune investment planning. I have already received
a call to invite me to present the CLD process at such an event.”
(MSC4). Provincial administration staff  were also interested in
continuing with the CLD method but wanted to see the process
formally integrated into national planning guidelines produced
by the Ministry of Interior first (MSC12; see Bréthaut et al. 2019
for further details).  
This outcome suggests something important for future
applications of similar research and analysis methods. Originally,
we anticipated that any new capacity for risk identification and
management reported by partners would likely derive from new
knowledge produced by the modeling analysis. In effect, we
underestimated the impact of the CLD training provided to
operational partners and the value derived by the participants
from the CLD procedures themselves. We took up measurement
of changed mental models (Scott et al. 2016) and enhanced agency
for individuals and collectives in participatory system dynamics
modeling in Kimmich et al. (2019) to study this question
experimentally. Our findings reveal how participants in such
processes can significantly change beliefs about likelihood of
certain future events and their individual agency to manage these,
while reducing some uncertainties within and across the groups
about priority actions.
CONCLUSION
We share findings from the LIVES project on the use of one
procedure for identifying key risks in one water-energy-food nexus
case in the Mekong region. A motivating idea was that
assessments should be carried out with stakeholders if  such
assessments are to support equitable risk allocation in situations
of information asymmetries, low consensus on priorities and
problems, and varying vulnerabilities and capacities.  
Our chosen method was participatory system dynamics modeling
with scenario and resilience analysis. Such models have been
referred to as being theory-rich and data-poor (Pruyt 2014). We
find this may be a strength of this method when it obliges nexus
researchers to turn to local stakeholders as an important source
of knowledge. Scenario analysis depends on so many empirical
and structural modeling assumptions that always have to be made.
In our case, we attempted to make these with stakeholders in a
cocreated evaluative process with the result that risks are defined
by those who might face them, and everyone’s assumptions and
proffered responses are tested and validated by a collective
process.  
A lesson from our experience that reinforces the conclusions of
other transdisciplinary research is that nexus research does not
have to produce perfect data and incontestable results before
helping to anticipate and identify responses to risks in the nexus.
This case shows it is possible to use complex modeling approaches
for stakeholder-led analyses. The process was time consuming for
all involved, longer and more uncertain compared to more
conventional approaches. However, stakeholders had an
unexpected appetite for systems thinking precisely because they
found it helpful in navigating the complexity of their situation.
Participatory system dynamics models are currently underutilized
in nexus research (Albrecht et al. 2018, Harwood 2018) but
absolutely deserve further attention because of the opportunities
for inclusion, deliberation, and learning they offer to nexus
governance.  
Finally, working with stakeholders and our analytical procedure
underscored for us how nexus risk assessments change with
changes in perspective. In light of this, we believe a tentative
characterization of risk in the water-energy-food nexus will be
helpful to future efforts in participatory modeling for such
assessments. Risk intensification or transfer due to nexus relations
is the probability and severity of consequences arising from
rapidly changing framework conditions in systems affected by the
dynamic interconnections between water, energy, and food
production subsystems which, in turn, affect (1) hazard
likelihood, exposure, and vulnerability (2) for multiple
stakeholders (3) with varying adaptive capacities that have (4)
different sensitivities to interventions (5) across scales. Even if
ability to implement systems-thinking procedures is impaired,
bearing in mind such characteristics supports a precautionary
and multilevel approach in risk assessment for the nexus where
social-ecological resilience is thought to be low.
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Appendix 1. Qualitative analysis description  
Sustainability science provides the overarching research design for the LIVES project produced by these initial sessions and the project 
was implemented with the following characteristics (as per Filho et al. 2016, Clark et al. 2016): 
 Exploratory, action research approach with the goal of generating new fundamental science for understanding the governance of 
interlinked water, energy and food resources. 
  Multi-, inter- and trans-disciplinary approaches used at different phases of the project cycle with a focus on knowledge co-
production techniques. 
 Positivist context framing, normative inputs in research design. 
 Integration of multiple knowledge sources and viewpoints in a systems perspective 
 Recognition of system interactions, dynamics, transitions and uncertainty. 
 Recognition and testing (where possible) of assumptions underpinning research design. 
 Production of credible, legitimate and salient knowledge in a decision context. 
 Learning oriented approach.  
A reflexive approach led us to collect and store the following data throughout the project:  
 Context analysis interviews commissioned at the Royal University of Agriculture at the beginning of the project in 2015.  
 Stakeholder evaluation reports, meeting summaries and other documents from 5 stakeholder workshops held in the landscape 
between January 2015 and July 2016, and 5 workshops held between February and December 2017, including the final project 
workshop in Phnom Penh. 
 15 interviews with close project collaborators, following the Most Significant Change method to elicit observations about changes 
generated by the project (including stakeholder attitudes, interactions and risk perceptions), mindful of the social, political and 
historical context for the case study. The project collaborators included representatives from Luc Hoffmann Institute, the General 
Secretariat to the National Council WWF Cambodia, the Royal University of Phnom Penh (in Cambodia), the Royal University 




Table A1.1 Stakeholder feedback and workshop meeting reports (Sources of ‘SF’ documents listed above in Table A2.1)  

















Treng SF6 MSC 













Project partners and participants          
 
Cambodia-based LIVES project academic colleagues* 1 1 2 1 1 1 1  3 
Cambodia-based LIVES project WWF colleagues* 5 5 9 4 7 4 4 6 7 
International WWF colleagues* 1 1 2      
 
International LIVES academic colleagues * 3 3 2     1 
 
General Secretariat to the National Council on Sustainable Development 
Staff * 7 7 5 9 9 6 7 5 
3 
Ministry of Interior/ General Secretariat to the National Council on 
Subnational Democratic Development staff [national & provincial based]     2 2 2  2 
 
Ministry of Environment reps    5 1 1 1 1 1 
 
Ministry of Planning reps         4 
 
Provincial government departmental officials, Kratie  15  12 9 16 5  7 
 
Provincial government departmental officials, Stung Treng  14  7    4 7 
 
Other Cambodian provincial officials    2  2    
 
District representatives, Kratie  3 1 4 4     
 
District representatives, Stung Treng  3  3  3    
 
Other NGO staff members, Kratie & Stung Treng 8  12 3 1 1   
 
Commune representatives, Village/community representatives/Local 
economic sectors (tourism, fishing, farming), Kratie  1 4 4 1  3   
 
Commune representatives, Village/community representatives/Local 
economic sectors (tourism, fishing, farming), Stung Treng  1 5 5    5  
 
International and intergovernmental organisations staff based primarily in 
Phnom Penh    2 3    2 
 
LIVES project management team 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Male/Female  45/18 10/18 56/13 32/6 34/8 18/6 13/10 27/10 11/4 
Total number of people  63 28 78 38 43 24 23 37 15 
Total number of documents  2 3 1 2 2 15 
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MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGE INTERVIEW PROTOCOL  
The most significant change technique is a form of participatory monitoring and evaluation. It 
is participatory because many project stakeholders are involved both in deciding the sorts of 
change to be recorded and in analyzing the data. The process typically involves three major 
steps: 1) the collection and verification of stories from the field level for a particular time 
period, and 2) the systematic selection of the most important of these by panels of designated 
stakeholders or staff, 3) once changes have been captured share stories and have regular and 
often in-depth discussions about the value of the reported changes (Dart and Davies 2003, 
Willets and Crawford 2007). Users of this method must choose to pre-define specific domains 
of change they are expecting to observe or let these domains of change emerge from the field-
level stories. When the technique is implemented in programmed design and delivery over the 
long term, this approach complements other forms of monitoring and evaluation while enabling 
teams to share and focus on particular forms of impact that are sometimes difficult to capture 
or measure in complex or long term social change processes.  
In our research context, we adjusted these steps to:    
• Collecting stories from individual team members and asking for means of verification 
during interview (November 2017– January 2018).  
• Letting domains of change emerge through preliminary analysis (5-6 December 2017) 
• Feeding back the results (8 December 2017) to a group representing the majority of 
interviewees to discuss most significant changes and verify preliminary findings. 
• Secondary analysis of stakeholder feedback contained in evaluations and meeting 
documents (March – June 2018).  
We performed one round of interviews in December 2017 asking interviewees to reflect on 
whole Cambodia pilot implementation from the beginning of their involvement to the end of 
Phase II in December 2017. Our most significant change interview questions and protocol are 
as follows:  
 
Suggested script 1: about the MSC method  
Good morning (afternoon). Thank you for agreeing to do this interview. We are interested 
in speaking with you as a contributing member of the LIVES project team here in 
Cambodia. Today  
Suggested script 2: explaining the interview format and how responses are recorded  
There are no right or wrong or desirable or undesirable answers or stories. Questions asked 
in informal interview style to enable us to dialogue. [NOTE: We do not force or lead 
interviewees to talk about specific domains - these should emerge from the interviewees 
themselves.]. If it is okay with you, I [project team member 1] will be recording your 
responses for content and substance, while [project team member 2] will record verbatim 
notes. We will also be recording the interview. The data will be used to as part of the 
LIVES research activities to help us evaluate the participatory system dynamics method. 
When we do the analysis, we will give this document a code number and we will not use 
your name.   
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Script 3: MSC questions   
 Tell me how you first became involved with the LIVES project in Cambodia and what 
your involvement was? 
 From your point of view, tell me a story that best describes the most significant change 
that has resulted from the LIVES project. 
 
Script 3.1: This can be negative or positive changes. Examples could be changes you 
have seen in others, a change in the way you think, a change in the way of working etc. 
You’re welcome to add personal / professional changes.  
 
 Why are this change/these changes significant for you? 
Instruction: If the list of changes have been long, recap for the interviewee before 
posing this question. 
 
 What were the factors that helped bring about this change/these changes?  
Script 3.2: this can be internal factors e.g. to do with how the project was 
designed/implemented/ managed or it can be external factors e.g. the political context / 
structures of government /willingness of government officials 
 
 Were there any barriers? 
Script 3.3: were there any barriers to bringing about the most significant change (s)? 
These can be internal or external barriers. 
 Can you give us one example of a concrete change you made in your own professional 
working life as a result of the LIVES project?  
 Is there a change you would like to make but have not been able to make as yet? For 
what reason? 
 Is there anything else you’d like to add?  
 
Two interviewers took separate sets of notes that were later merged into one narrative text, 
with support from audio recordings. Interviews were conducted in English, which is not the 
native language for the majority of project partners. For some interviews, we had translation 
assistance from other project team members. The priority in preparing the final narrative and 
reporting quotes was keeping the voice of the project partners.   
Our preferred means of verification is triangulation where find at least two other concrete 
examples of evidence that supports the story.  Example: if there is a claim that new capacity 
has been created in the person, can we find an example where they have clearly demonstrated 
this new capacity and can we get feedback from their peers or manager that they have observed 
this new capacity.  
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS SOFTWARE AND DATA CODING  
We used computer-assisted qualitative analysis [ATLAS.ti software package] (Freise 2014, 
2016). For this particular analysis, an in vivo coding approach was used to the first reading of 
our data (King 2008, Saldaña 2016) to bring our project partner and participant viewpoints into 
the discussion of the modeling results discussion with statements that illustrated:    
1. Prioritization of risks, and changing risk perceptions attributed to the processes 
2. Reference to subnational development planning procedures, this being the 
ongoing decision making process where government choices are made on 
policy implementation and resource allocations relevant to water, energy, food 
and livelihood security.  
3. Understanding of ownership, suggested actions for proceeding with using the 
new knowledge produced in the scenario and dynamic modelling.  
The lead researcher recorded ideas and thoughts throughout the analysis process that were then 
synthesized to contribute to the initial understanding of nexus risk prioritizations by Mekong 
Flooded Forest stakeholders and the discussion of the modelling results in the main paper. This 
method is a form of grounded theory method, whereby codes and concepts emerge from the 
data (Saldaña 2013). While the final quotes selected reflect a certain view, they are always 
confirmed by other sources, i.e. other stakeholder opinions, national policy documents.   
LIMITATIONS  
Knowledge integration and co-production happens in power dynamics arising from visible and 
invisible social, political and cultural structures (Giddens 1984, Lukes 2004). We know group 
processes affect how participants externalize their risk perceptions (Rouwette 2017). Also, that 
research teams are rarely neutral agents in transdisciplinary research (Pohl et al. 2010, 
Wesselink et al., 2013). We are fully aware that if you work within the social and political 
context, as we were, no activity is a neutral player (Wesselink et al. 2013) and inevitably some 
biases were likely to have been introduced through the relationships developed between project 
team members who were interviewing and those being interviewed.  
Moreover, participatory monitoring methods are normally repeated and field experiences 
suggest that understanding of the approach and quality of story recounting and gathering 
improves over time whereas we used it just once (Willets and Crawford 2007).  Secondly, the 
MSC method was not applied extensively. For example, we focused on collecting stories of 
change from close project partners and not our participants given time and other resource 
constraints. We assumed our interviewees’ observations about changes for provincial and 
community participants would be an adequate proxy for these ‘voices’, as long as we 
supplemented them with a secondary analysis of the stakeholder evaluations and other 
feedback recorded in our workshop meeting reports. Moreover, we assume that our diverse 
project partner group lends the MSC data some robustness.  
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Appendix 2. Further information on model group building process, model 
structure and data  
 
We intend to publish the model in a separate research article, however we share some of the 
details of how the model was built and tested with stakeholders for the interested reader here 
in two parts: 
• Description of the participatory model development process.  
• Simulation model description.  
PARTICIPATORY MODEL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS   
The MFF Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) co-creation process aimed to explore the systemic 
nature of the MFF landscape and identify points for policies and investment interventions with 
those actors who are directly engaging with nexus risk governance in our case study location.  
The intention was to create a shared understanding among national and provincial stakeholders 
of the main drivers of change in the MFF landscape, while also integrating dispersed data, 
knowledge about the landscape and different perspectives on risks and feasible responses. 
Background work on the aggregated CLD and simulation model continued in parallel from the 
beginning and helped shape the stakeholder sessions so this process should be thought of as an 
iterative one whereby model development and stakeholder learning influence each other.  
   
Multiple CLDs were created through sessions that were facilitated both in English and Khmer.   
A CLD is normally created with 10-30 people in two to three hours. Ideally, all relevant 
stakeholders would participate in a single group model building session. However, finding 
suitable venues, dates and times is a challenge, especially with the numbers of stakeholders in 
the MFF manifestation of the Mekong nexus and when the presence of multiple line ministry 
staff, provincial departments, and district and communes representatives are required. 
Moreover, we anticipated that cultural hierarchy and other power dynamics could potentially 
impact how people shared their information and views and preferred to hold separate sessions 
at times.  As a result, several group model building sessions were organized with various mixes 
of stakeholder groups from October 2014 – April 2016 and a final review workshop was held 
in July 2016.  
 
Table A2.1. sets out the various meetings and how stakeholders engaged with the model 




Table A2.1 Stakeholder and model development interactions  
Meeting date 
and location  Meeting Description  




and Kratie  
Introduction session mixing National Council for 
Sustainable Development and Ministry of 
Environment staff, WWF staff and Royal 
University of Agriculture and Royal University of 
Phnom Penh researchers. Introduction session 
mixing provincial departments from both Kratie 
and Stung Treng with trial CLD building 
procedure. Stakeholder identification process 
launched.  
Basic CLD constructed, initial 
identification of stakeholder priorities, 
risk perceptions and concerns. 
Stakeholders identified for the later 
sessions.  




Train the Trainers pre-workshop event 
Values and Threats exercises to identify key 
variables (indicators), training on green economy 
and ecosystem services concepts (requested by 
Provincial Administrations in January 2015), 
followed by CLD development session with mixed 
provincial departments from both Kratie and Stung 
Treng province administrations, policy intervention 
discussion and data needs analysis.  
Inputs to aggregated CLD preparation. 
Key nexus interactions and scenarios of 





Review meeting with regional and national experts 
sharing some early ground work, refining larger 
project research objectives and approach and 
continuing the process of compiling data and 
identifying stakeholders for later outreach and 
engagement at regional and national levels.  
Aggregated CLD review and national-
level data collection. Feedback on 
proposed scenarios.  







Train the Trainers pre-workshop 2-day event, 
followed by a 2-day CLD development session 
with mixed provincial departments from both 
Kratie and Stung Treng province administrations. 
Aggregated CLD review and 
refinement, and extension with policy 
and other response intervention points. 
Key nexus interactions and scenarios of 
interest to stakeholders identified. 
Provincial data collection objectives set 
and national Ministry of Environment 




A series of meetings discussed project progress, 
outputs and future financing, while meeting 
stakeholders in the capital working on national 
policy activities.  
Model development progress check. 
Review of policy interventions and 
upcoming opportunities at national 
level. Refinement of policy and other 
responses in aggregated CLD. 
Environmental flows scenario identified 




Values and Threats exercises to identify key 
variables (indicators), followed by CLD 
development session with district, commune and 
civil society stakeholders.  
Inputs to aggregated CLD preparation. 
Review and finalisation of key variables 
and responses. Alternative crops 





Final workshop reviewing and refining aggregated 
CLD, preliminary scenario analyses, data with both 
Kratie and Stung Treng provincial stakeholders, 
staff from Ministry of Environment and secretariat 
to the National Council for Decentralisation and 
Deconcentration, International and local civil 
society groups.  
Review of nexus interaction-related 
indicators for the MFF and preliminary 
scenario analysis results for the 
Scenario 1- Baseline (without dam) and 
Scenario 2 - Baseline with Stung Treng 
Dam. Feedback on data quality and 
directions for future analysis priorities.  
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MFF MODEL DESCRIPTION   
The multiple stakeholder CLDs were analyzed to elicit (i) stakeholder assumptions, perceptions 
about critical variables for the MFF nexus and their interactions; (ii) priority concerns held by 
stakeholders; and (iii) possible intervention points which were then aggregated (Luna-Reyes et 
al. 2006) and used to inform the computational model-building. Practically, the creation of the 
mathematical model serves also to validate the correctness and quality of the CLD because 
data and equations confirm or invalidate the linkages (and/or their polarity) included in the 
CLD.   
 
Model stocks and flows  
The first step in the creation of the mathematical model was to identify stocks and flows from 
an aggregated CLD. The main stocks and flows included in the model are:  
• Human population, influenced by birth, death and net migration (affected by the 
availability of settlement land and by the construction and operation of the hydropower 
dam which generates employment opportunities and facilitates inward migration of 
construction workers); 
• Fish population, influenced by breeding, mortality, net migration (affected by dam 
capacity) and catch (affected by fish demand); 
• Dolphin population, influenced by breeding and mortality (affected by dam capacity); 
• Land (settlement, agriculture, grazing and fallow/forest land), influenced by population 
and food demand (i.e. demand for land-based food production like crops and meat 
drives allocation of land to cultivation). Food demand and supply are disaggregated into 
crops, meat and fish. Agricultural households in this region typically produce for both 
subsistence and for local and regional markets.  
• Sediments, influenced by water diversions (affected by population, precipitation and 
hydropower investments), land clearing (affected by population and yield) and the 
extraction of construction materials (e.g. sand and gravel); 
• Flow regime, represented by water diversions (affected by population, precipitation and 
hydropower investments), land clearing of forest land (affected by population and 
yield).  
• Water is represented by diversion, for its use in agriculture production as its function 
in supporting the fish and human population (e.g. through water quality).  
• Hydropower dam capacity, influenced by the assumed investment in capacity 
expansion (the decommissioning/discard of capacity is not assumed to take place due 
to the long life time of capital and the simulation time reaching only 2040).  
• Energy is represented by the construction of a hydropower dam (and its power output), 
which in turn affects food demand (especially if electricity is provided to the local 
population) and supply (e.g. fish and agriculture). 
• Road network length, influenced by the assumed investment in capacity expansion and 
decommissioning/discard. 
• Hydropower economic indicators, influenced by the capacity of the hydropower dam, 
tracking its financial value and the cash flow resulting from operations. This includes 
revenues (affected by production and the price of electricity) and costs (affected by 
planned operation and management activities as well as sedimentation). 
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Mathematically, the basic structure consists of a system of coupled, nonlinear, first-order 
differential equations to describe the rate of change of stock variables (Richardson 1991). The 
Green Economy Model (Bassi 2015) was drawn on for its explicit representation of stocks of 
built, human, social and natural capital. The UN Population Division model for World 
Population Prospects using birth, death and migration was applied to human, fish and dolphin 
populations. Electricity generation capacity was included using the International Energy 
Agency’s MARKAL model (MARKet and ALlocation: a technology explicit, dynamic partial 
equilibrium model of energy markets). MARKAL was selected over its IEA-provided 
alternative, TIMES, because the economic sub-model of TIMES is not customizable to the sub-
national scale at which our study is focused. MARKAL is available at: https://iea-
etsap.org/index.php/etsap-tools/model-generators/markal.  
 
Most factors are already represented in the CLD but additional work was required to 
operationalize the mathematical model. In other words, the mathematical model needs to 
include equations that represent local dynamics in a coherent manner, based on existing data, 
peer-reviewed papers, report and local knowledge. As a result, the mathematical model is built 
off a considerably higher number of variables compared to the CLD.  
 
Model data sources  
An NCSD secretariat colleague met with sectoral provincial departments in Kratie and Stung 
Treng to collect provincial data containing 50 time-series variables (of varying quality) 
including: economic activities and related energy consumption; dolphin populations; local 
market prices for crops, meat and fish; and tourism arrivals with average expenditure per tourist 
visit. National statistics and policies provided land cover, population and other socio-economic 
data, climate data and scenarios. IEA data was used to estimate construction, operation and 
maintenance cost of hydropower dams, in conjunction with plant specific data for Kratie and 
Stung Treng developments (Wu et al. 2010). Peer-reviewed literature from the Mekong region 
supported assumptions made on electricity supply influence on income (Khandker et al. 2013) 
and climate change impacts on agriculture productivity (e.g. Dang et al. 2016, Thilakarathne 
and Sridhar 2017). Remaining data gaps were filled through consultations with national 
researchers, government officials, civil society staff and local communities. In cases where the 
local partners felt national data did not represent the provinces, adjustments were made to favor 
the perspectives of Stung Treng and Kratie stakeholders. The following sources support model 
assumptions and quantification:  
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paths, models and metrics. Asian Social Science 10(11):17-27. 
Bezuijen, M.R., R.J. Timmins and T. Seng. 2007. Biological surveys of the Mekong River 
between Kratie and Stung Treng towns, northeast Cambodia 2006-2007, WWF-
Greater Mekong. Cambodia Country Programme.  
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A. Wichienkeeo, T. T. Minh, and T. M. Hong. Climate as a Contributing Factor in the 
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107(15): 6748–52.  
Cook, B.I., and B.M. Buckley. 2009. Objective Determination of Monsoon Season Onset, 
Withdrawal, and Length. Journal of Geophysical Research 114(D23).  
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Costanza, R., H. Daly, C. Folke and K. Maler. 1993. Modeling complex ecological economic 
systems: towards an evolutionary dynamic understanding of people and nature. . 
BioScience 43: 545-555. 
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Model calibration, validation and assessment of uncertainty and sensitivity 
The calibration of the model was performed considering the fit with data of a variety of 
indicators, both in isolation (i.e. one variable at a time) and in a systemic way (i.e. ensuring 
that all variables simultaneously would match historical data and trends).  The validation of the 
MFF model was performed using different methods: (i) formal structural and (ii) behavioral 
validation as well as (iii) stakeholder engagement in the review and analysis of simulation 
results. Examples of direct structure tests that were performed include structure confirmation 
tests (i.e. comparison of the equations utilized with literature); and  parameter confirmation 
tests (i.e. comparison of the constant or initial factors utilized with national and provincial 
databases and published research). Additional tests conducted include direct extreme-
conditions test. Behavior sensitivity tests and phase-relationship tests were also performed to 
ensure that the model would not lead to perpetual exponential growth or decay even under 
extreme parametrization. In other words, this test ensures that the feedback loops in the model 
are correctly calibrated and respond to (i.e. counterbalance) emerging changes in the system. 
 
Assessing the sensitivity of System Dynamics models is challenging due to the presence of 
several feedback loops. As one example, the variable “agriculture land” alone is affected by 
645 feedback loops in the MFF model, which would need to be assessed for 16 time steps per 
year over 40 years of the simulation which is not recommended (Saleh et al. 2005). When 
assessing the simulation results however, it is possible to easily identify dominant feedback 
loops and how they change due to the implementation of an external action and how this 
propagates through the model. In other words, while agriculture land is affected by 645 
feedback loops, only two or three of them really drive behavior in that variable. Figure A1.2 
shows a simplified representation of the MFF model. The dominant feedback loops suggested 
by the dynamic simulation to be driving the development trajectory in the landscape is the 
interplay between availability of natural capital (e.g. fish stock, forest land, agriculture land) 
that has enabled a stable level of productivity and supported growth in natural resource-based 
economic activities and Physical infrastructure investments like hydropower dams and 
supporting roads.   
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Fig. A2.2: Simplified representation of the key capital stocks and feedback loops dominating 
the simulated MFF system co-produced with stakeholders † 
†Key stock variables are indicated by boxes. Feedback loops are noted by reinforcing (R) and 
balancing (B) behavior induced.     
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